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THE PAYBACK PERIOD IS

PROJECTED TO BE SLIGHTLY

MORE THAN 2 YEARS,WITH

BREAK EVEN IN FY 2008-

09, WITH AN INTERNAL

RATE OF RETURN OF

108%.
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The inability for
DEP agencies to
share informa-
tion with others
was adversely
affecting the effi-
ciency and relia-
bility of required

services performed by the Department.
Documents contained in a file for a particular
function/division may have information rele-
vant to another function/division to make a
determination on a separate but related proj-
ect.  If an outside request was made, adminis-
trative staff or often the professionals them-
selves, had to search for the file, make copies
and provide them to the requester.     

DEP performs actions related to the core
processes to ensure that services continue in
an efficient manner.  While the information
may sometimes originate inside DEP, generat-
ed as a process requirement or a response to a
request, the majority comes from the various
DEP constituents.  Information enters the dis-
trict office process generally through the mail
or a courier service.  By the end of the permit
application cycle, sometimes up to a year or
more, a file could contain several thousand
documents, some of which must be retained
permanently due to informational and histori-
cal importance.  Various organizations
required access to this information, which is
vital to their interests at any given time.
Florida, with its broad Sunshine Law, must
provide access to anyone who requests this
information.

According to DEP district personnel, general
public access of the system saves them 20% to
30% of time currently spent on the phone
answering public records requests or listening
to and recording complaints. 
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current business processes more efficient and
effective.  This primarily included the following
functions:

Replace the amount of paper presently
used in work activities with electronic
documents

Reengineer current processes to remove
unnecessary redundancies and inefficien
cies

Use electronic workflow to help manage
improved business processes

Reduce/eliminate documents  stored on
and off-site

Redistribute the time for the professional
staff to focus more on the stewardship of
Florida’s environment

DEP has approximately 4,000 employees.
About 3,000 of these will be affected in some
way by the implementation of OCULUSTM in the
district offices.  Other users of the system
include the general public who access files con-
taining FOIA documents.  The BPSS OCULUSTM

system alone averages over 1 million requests
per month and with the expansion of an enter-
prise-wide OCULUSTM it is expected to double
over the next few years.  

ROH realized the objectives relating to imple-
menting a successful enterprise OCULUSTM

document management and Workflow system
in the six district offices centered about making 
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DEP’s Long Range Program Plan cites several
specific strategic Department responsibilities,
many of which are addressed using the OCU-
LUSTM application.   They include:

Reducing and controlling adverse impacts
to public health and the environment
from releases of hazardous materials and
discharge of pollutants

Improving the quality of life for citizens
and visitors to Florida through effective
environmental criminal law enforcement

Providing reliable and valid laboratory
analysis and technical interpretive services

Providing programming services, network
services, desktop support, data manage-
ment, data storage, and data integration
services to support Agency information 
technology needs.
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Improving the quality and ecological
health of Florida’s waters and aquatic
ecosystem; rivers, streams, lakes, we-
lands, estuaries, coastal systems, and
ground waters

Increasing the areas of the State that are
monitored for air quality and the
amount of time that the monitored
population breathes good quality air

Coordinating the siting of electrical
power plants, power lines, natural gas
transmission pipelines, and hazardous
waste facilities

Promoting sound waste management
practices and ensuring appropriate and
timely cleanup of environmental con-
tamination.

Moreover, the Department’s mission to pro-
tect and restore Florida’s natural resources
relies on the primary activities
to permit, inspect and enforce
through the district offices.
Leveraging technology and
information systems to better
achieve this mission represents
a management imperative
related to the stated implica-
tions for the State’s environ-
mental agenda.

will set standards and provide automatic rout-
ing to provide assistance with workload man-
agement and provide an audit trail to track
where documents are in the business process.
A “hub-and-spoke” architecture provided scan-
ning in the district offices, with the document
image store centrally located and managed in
Tallahassee, along with the OCULUSTM applica-
tion.  Electronic documents may be retrieved
using OCULUSTM and are available via the web,
which additionally supports Florida’s Sunshine
statutes to create a much more efficient district
operation overall.

Before the Districts were added to the present
OCULUSTM solution, ROH reviewed current
business processes and identified areas where
waste and redundant steps should be eliminat-
ed.   This made core processes more efficient,
less costly, more accurate and faster.   Equally

important, we rede-
fined the business
process for the
effective use of
OCULUSTM elec-
tronic workflow.  

DEP selected ROH
and the OCULUSTM

document manage-
ment solution due
to the continued
success of current
implementations.
OCULUSTM easily
met the require-
ments of DEP to
provide an enter-
prise document
management solu-
tion that was fully
capable of manag-
ing the documents

being generated by the six regulatory districts
located throughout the state  

Benefits are derived from greater productivity
through reengineered processes, early imaging
and electronic workflow, which allow district
personnel to perform their duties more effec-
tively and efficiently.
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The solution to effectively man-
age the ever-increasing docu-
ments being generated by DEP
and outlying agencies was to
expand the current OCULUSTM

application into an enterprise-
wide document management
system.  DEP created central-
ized scanning operations in each of the six
district offices and in Tallahassee.  The
Document Management Centers (DMC)
will scan, index and release program specif-
ic documents into the OCULUSTM system at
the very beginning of the process.   The
OCULUSTM workflow product 
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